
































Daily staff writer 
Students 
reacted
 with anger 
and  dis-










membership  for recre-
ational and pool
 facilities at the Rec
 
Center to all 
hoard  members shining in 
I9K2.  
Jim Walters, Associated 
Students  
vice president.
 thinks the recommenda-
tion is just 
unfair  and a rip -oft 
to all stu-
dents on campus 
"It is not good practice for a business
 
to riot be 
able





 away free 
memberships,"  
Walters  said 
The recommendation still needs to he 
approved hy the lull Student Union 
Hoard today and then by SJSU Presi-
dent (tail Fullerton at a later time. 
According  to Student
 l'ilion 
Director 
Ron Barrett. it was intended as a means 
to thank
 





in the Nations planning stages ol the Rec 
Centei  
But to Steve




















io undermine the trust ol the student 
hotly." 
IN) said "Nevi. it A ill he life-
time raking permits 
"Vv'hy don't they 
give
 students who 
make the deans list a lifetime 
men'.  
hership.''' he asked. 
Walters agrees































Watson   Daily staff photographer 
Channel I I 
vie:tiller anchor Roberta
 
Gonzales  Sparta. I he 
Militia!  e efli is a fundraiser for NOM. 
ith volly hall player 
Mary  %tin S1 agner during 
en's 
sports. 
SJSU athletic department's alk for Women of 
Velma
 Nurse  Daily 
staff photographer
 
Protesters rally to 
stop
 toxic nasty dimming
 at 'tined Technologies









stall  writer 
Jim Sal ranek calls it the "hot spot" 
in the South Ilav 




Both SIM' students hate been in-





















Project participants demand that 
state
 and 
county  ollicials complete
 an 
environmental






Corporation.  a 
marl-






 southeast ol 
San 





UTC. which builds third -stage 
rocket motors the Trident D-5 nu-
clear missiles. has heen the site of re-














 into the dry hed of a 
creek that lecds Anderson Reservoir. 





Spilled water contaminated by can-
cer causing chemicals has been de-
tected previously
 . l!ribe said, 
"After the (Nov. ) spill. we called 
for 
a nweting between UTC 
and the 
Santa Clara S'alley.
 Water District to 
assess the 
potential threats to the res-
ervoir."  
said Ur.ibe,
 an SJSU grad-
uate student in education. 
Anderson Resenow. east
 of Mor-
gan Hill. is the 
largest in the Ever-
green 
dotri0 of San Jose and 
pro-
vides drinking water to many of 
the 
1.4 million residents of Santa Clara 
County.
 Urihe saitl 
A 




activities conducted within  the 
plant 
posed the kinds of a 
danger  alleged by 
protesters 

















 inight make the 
cam-
paign his thesis 
project  
"This






























By Todd .A. 
Haynes 











the hasenwni of a condemned campus 
building caused no injuries and only 
minor damage Monday. morning, 





huiltling on Fourth Street when the insU-
lation covering an electrical 
pipe  caught 
fire 
and traveled to the first floor 
according it) a construction foreman at 




The San Jose Fire Depaninent. con-
sink:non  ,Aorker,,









 (il hovt the 
tire was 






 responded about 
11:45  
a.m. to reports of smoke in the hallways 




building. according to firefighter Ed 
Scanlim.  
When 










 %as the result til' 
workers using him/don:hes to remove
 
'nix:. in the basement. Scanlon said. 
A worker coming down stairs noticed 
the wall burning around an electrical 
panel









Firefighters  had finished their inspec-




"We were on our 
way  hack Ito the 
)(tattoo) %hen someone from the build-
ing flagged us down... he said 
Before  firelighters returned. 
workers  
at 
the %Celle extinguished the lire with a 
hose  
they pulled through the w 
indow
 
from the outside. the
 unnamed constnic 
'We

























sponsibility Mr dousing the %aim 
flames. 
"When we got hack
 in 
the  building, 
the 
wall  vtas burning 
pretty  good. 
Scanlon said. adding that he and
 three 
other lirelighters had used a one and 
half -inch hose on the flames 
The smell smoldenng material  in-
side





vacant portion of the building 
and the adjoining
 hallways and class-
rooms
 Mr 
over  an 
hour 
Campus
 officials said damage from 





section ()I wall sustaining damage.
 






















 was completed  about 
MO
 
weeks  ago. he said. 
Ralph 
Larson and Son 
construction 





















campus  needs 
We 







X invent I-. Milo 




months  since its 
opening. Quirk's 
Meadow  
has proved to he the center
 (II activity









 who have taken advantage





































 a summer conference 
"We 
hope  to get
 even more Use 
0111 of it in the future." 
X lien 
said.  
"Many  of the 
events  related 




took  place at 
Quirk's  Meatlow:
 hut as 




added Allen. vt 
ho plans to meet vs 
ith other 
IIS
 members in January. i0 
discuss




 officially  
opened
 on April 19 w 
ith the 
purpose
 of sen ing 
"all
 the students 






 an inscriptum 
in a plaque in the rite,ntrm 
The idea for Quirk's Meadow  came up last
 year when 
Robert Quirk. a residence adviser 
at that time. decided to un-
denake a community protect that would involve 
cleaning up 
the iti-eu by Joe West Hall 









 of the swimming
 mxil." 
Quirk said "I decided to get a group of my kiln% R A 's to-
gether  hi transition it into a recreation 
area that could he en -
loved by all 
SJSU









Housing's  appnwal 
ot
 the
 project in 
October.




doing such things as installing 
iwo  volleyball courts. 
mAing room lor barbecue pits. building picnic 
tables
 and re-




hopes  to 





"We  would like to take 
this  
on as a spring semester pro-
tect. hut we are 
not 
sure
 how the prineci will he 
lunded
  he 
said
 
While Quirk was tlw 
011e ik s1.1114. ti the hall 
rolling
 on 




 he had 





the R but Irom students 
as 
well  
the hulk 01 ilie 'witting tor Quirk's Sleadow





 Students donating 
S7.  
and  the 
s,,,, 
QI 'IRK
 . page 7 
Woman dies 
after

































 dead at 
lose 
Medical
 (elver at 
4:15  p in., a 
vpokesniiin  


























northvo.,.1  portion ot the pinking
 ga-
rage near the 
corner




















i, al Conti 




























































Union  Board 
of 





 them to use Rec Cen-
ter 





give  them free access
 to unpur-
chased tickets for events in the Student 
Union 
Recreation
 and Events 
Center  while  






 would be a 
mis-
take. 







dent. SUBOD meintwrs 
voted  favor of 




SJSU President Gail Fullerton for
 her sig-
nature. 





 back to SUBOD  for re-
consideration.  
Since then, the 
SUBOD  House Com-
mittee has enhanced the plan by 
including  
union directors 
who have served on the 
board since I 982. 
The 
revised plan was approved




to the full union board 
Tuesday.  
The 
intent  of the policy is to 
pnwide  
compensation  for the time and effort 
SUBOD members have  
put into planning 
and building 




 for outstanding 
service.
 
The committee has 
ordered a fiscal 




it probably would have limitedlis-
cal 
impact  because few 
directors
 would be 
around the area 
long enough to reduce the 
Hee Center revenues 
that would ordinarily 
be g,enerated
 by their alumni 
payments.
 
SUBOD members may think they 




on the board. 
But its 
it had idea to set the kind of 





 community is filled 






capacities.  Presumably. these 
individuals 






SJSU.  are 
driven 
to 





 benefit them person-
ally,  or all of the above. 
Compensation  should not be an issue 
where  voluntary'
 work is concerned.  
How  
long 





themselves to university service 
decide  they want a piece 
()I'
 the action? 
Student 
Union  Director 
Ron
 Barrett 





 percs only 
for last year's 
SUB01) tnembers, whereas 
the IleW. improved 
policy  would benefit 
se C11 
years of board members. 
But




do SUBOD members expect 
stu-
dents. who are 
paying
 ever -higher fees 
to 
cover






posal? Those who feel they are already 
being 
gauged  are bound to 
resent
 the union 
directors for the 
action. 
The fact that SUBOD and 
other offi-
cials 
have  the power to set Fx)licies 
that 
benefit them directly 
is the very reason 
they should not USC it. Such actions raise 
questions about their





i)ower. And it 
weakens the 
































not  the 
viewpoints
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I read with great interest the 
Nov. 7 Forum page 
dealing exclusively 
with
 the subject of py awareness
 
and ensuing responses. Columns,
 letters and articles 
presented
 many points of view except one:
 the view 
that,
 after all is said and done, the
 practice of engaging 
in 
sexual  intercourse with a member of 
the same scx is 
morally
 wrong. 
I have had, in my lifetime,
 many friends both male 
and female who arc 
homosexual.  These arc people I 
care about not because I 
want to be considered 
enlightened or prove
 that I carry no prejudices, but 
because they 
are nice people. However, I 
do not 
condone the lifestyle they have chosen, just as many of 
thcm may not have approved 
of behavior or beliefs I 
have
 indulged in from timc to time. 
The person Annc
 Dujmovic described in her 
column,
 Michael, sounded like a nicc guy.
 He appeared 
to be 
comfortable with who he is, and 
seemed willing 
to accept others 
as thcy arc. Martha O'Connell,
 on thc 
other hand, appeared
 defensive and antagonistic about 
the person she's chosen to 
bc.  I am acquainted with Ms. 
O'Connell's  tactics in dealing with
 harassment as she 
secs it. 
She  complained about GALA 
posters being 
removed and defaced, 
but she has no problem 




walls  that personally offend her. She would 
like others to tolerate and accept hcr 
views, but she is 
not willing to extend the sarnc courtesy. I have 
trouble
 
thinking of hcr as a nice person, but not because shc is 
gay.  
As for 
Wiggsy Sivertsen, she 
madc good points 
about abolishing 
hatred for people 
who arc 
discriminated against
 and replacing it 
with love, 
compassion
 and respect. But I 
greatly resented hcr 
statement that I, as a 
member of the general 
public,  am 
to blame
 for the high suicide,
 homeless, alcohol and 
drug abuse rates 
among  gays and lesbians. 
Could  it be 
that
 these rates arc more 
directly  related to the fact
 that 
these
 people have discovered
 they've chosen a 
lifestyle 
they literally
 cannot live 
with?  I did not 
encourage  
them 
to engage in practices
 that arc considered
 major 
sins in thc






an article by Greg Haas Nov. 17 
claiming "Religion is 'killing' gay groups." Dennis 
Moore, a pa.stor, said 
"Thcrc  arc no purity requirements 
to access God," and that 
God does not care "who is 
sleeping on the pillow
 next to you." It's hard for me to 
believe that this man is acquainted 
with  the gospel at 
all, because 
thc scriptures arc full of the 
commandments we must.obcy if wc want 
to "access" 
God, and many 
of them deal specifically with moral 
behavior. God rnay not care who is sleeping 
next to 
you, but hc does carc 
about what people arc doing 
when 
they're  not 
sleeping.
 Hc claimed that gays "have 
to have 
some heterosexual institution
 endorse us." 
Why? Will that legitimize
 homosexuality? His 
argument reminds me of a group of naughty children 
trying to persuade their classmates to comply with 
unacceptable behavior 
because  "everyone does it." 




which  they have 
no control,
 such as 
ethnic background or 
disability.  Bin a person who 
makes choices about the
 way they will live 
must 
accept 
responsibility for those choices, whatever ramifications
 
they hold. Those who claim they "can't help" their 
indulgences have not learned 
the fine art of self-
contml. 
However, endless debate does
 not change the fact 
that homosexuality is 
morally wrong in the eyes of 
God. I  think the scriptures arc pretty
 clear where the 
commandment  was issued in Leviticus




 as with 
womankind: 
it is 
abomination." Man (and woman)
 were not created to 
engage in such practices. I 




 the natural consequences
 of their 
actions
 as 
promised by God. 
It is wrong for me to judge 
others
 regarding their 
lifestyle choices, just as it is wrong for others to judge 
mc regarding
 my religious convictions. Aftcr all, 
shouldn't this be 













 letter to thc 
editor in the 
Nov.  14 
Spartan
 Daily is a clear
 illustration of the 
bigotry and 
hatred  still acceptable 




 of our society. Had 
the letter contained the 
word "miscegenist(s)" in place of 
"homosexual(s)" and 
"gay/lesbians," 
I venture to say that the Spartan 
Daily 
cditors of even a quarter ccntury 
ago would have 
rejected it on a 
number of grounds: 
I) incoherent grammar and rhetoric; 
2) 
faulty  logic; 
and  
3) 
lack of good taste. 
thorn Huebner 









writing  in 



















homosexual  can 
be a 









not be a 
Christian  in 
the true 





 is an 
abomination  to 
God. 
"Thou 







womankind;  it is 






lie  with 











be put to 
death:  their 
blood shall 
be 







 as a 
judgment 










 due to 
their 
sin being very 
grievous  to 

















because  they changed 
the  truth of God into 
a lie. (Rom 
1:24-28).  
Thirdly,  a 




































































































































vpc  of 
lifestyle.
 


















 is a 











































































































































































































































































personal  fouls 
















and  he 































showed  his 














 to give 
him  ii 
clothesline
 that Hulk 
Hogan  would he 
proud  









to go to work tomorrow. 
I'm going 





 someone with an 
attitude I would like kids to emulate. 
The other 
play  I saw Sanders
 involved in 
was a punt return. Sanders received the 
punt  
and used hi% speed to run 
straight  out of 
bounds to avoid 
being 
tackled
 by the 49er 
coverage. A gain of two 
yards on the return. 
Not a 





coach or fans. 
Why 
does 








 they don't pay nobody







but  I 
get a little 












































 trying to 
market  

















into  it as 











 a way for
 
athletes




































































































































































































































































































































































































 was one of 
the















 fungus, a 
historian
 ar-












































































In linking it with the Great 
hear. Ms 
Statossian
 disputes the VieW 11141, 
historians that the phenoinenon was an 
insurrection  ol peasants who iesented 










the  food 
short-
age and  'feudal' practices, but the Great 
Fear of July and 
August
 was mainly a 





Past:  Molds. 
Epidemics
 











 Washington  University and 
an 
authority on the French Revolution, put 
little 




"I am not a biologist and haven't in-
vestigated.
 hut I simply haven't tidam it 
very seriously'," he 
said  in an interview. 
"We 
believe  that the Great Fear was 
caused by the revolution in Paris. the 
storming  
of 
the  Bastille and six.,
 
.by the tear that the aristocrats
 were 
going



















Ms. Matossian cited previous studies 
showing
 that there to% a's 
110 foundation  
tor
 these




 the countryside in search
 of 
timid. she 






Kennedy agreed that the fears were 
largely unlOunded. hut said that doesn't 
point to 
the conclusion  they were hallo
 
cinogenic  in origin 




M :IA haSell 
On 





conk. to the 






troop  01 
brigand \ Were 
arriving  
and  
then somebody would go to the next vil-
lage and multiply. the number by 10. 
and it went
 on and on like that." 
Ms. Maiossiarfs  hook was
 based on 
research in libraries

































 she w tote -1 has,: 
been
 presenting 4 series of 
inteicsiiiig
 
coincidences that make 




The Great Fear 
went on tor  three 
weeks. Weeping and shouting peasants 
took
 to 
the woods with pin:Mork. and 
The fungus 









 led to 
witch  trials
 in parts 
of Europe 






































one-nself  Ili of
 
all 
ears  of rye In the
 re 
gain in July 1789. 
 This v. as 





















































 President Bush's signa-
ture WOUld  stop
 able-bodied.
 semiretired 
federal judges from collecting pay raises 






would  he grunted 








full-time on federal or state emits ((tit 
side
 the tudicial system. 
The pay package for members ol 
C'ongress. judges 







day and sent to Bush It contains a hi -
pan








 judges  those 







ss 15 years e perlellee. 
t get full raises. senior judges 
would have to do the equivalent of three 
months of 
nail(  lid work
 
a 







Geology Society: Speaker on geothermal 
energy.
 12:30
 p m 
. Duncan
 Hall. room 
306  





social, 7 p to 







 Bible study on the green. 
canceled.  12:30  p m 




























moot  court 
competition.  6 p.m to 7.30 
p.m  . Dwight 
Moulder Hall. room 348 Call 924-5375
 




 12 30 p m . S.0 
Costanoan Room Call 924-6016 
Christian Students Fellowship:Rile 
study  
fellowship meeting,
 noon. S U 
Pacheco Room Call268-t4ii 




 6:30 p.m . S.0 
Almaden Room Call 
224-4520  
TUESDAY 
Re-entry Program; Brown bag 
lunches.
 
12.30p m ,S Montalvo



































































































































Photo  I 
thottt  


























































































































































































Give us your rough draft. we'll turn 
rt into a professional lase& 
printed resume 
which 
guarantees attention! Get our 
package
 deal of S25.00 tor 1 page resume 
. 5 extra copies  
5 matching envelopes, 
your
 choice of texr tyle 
among  our 35 
resident fonts. 
FREE  CONSULTATION. 
Just  ive us 












































course  tuition 
When
 you mention 
the Spartan
 Daily 















































































































































































































I).  I Iltia 









:Menai( in at Good 
WI after hauling a respiratory illikss for 
one 
month  'She w as 
21 
. who 












She was hospitalued  
In October
 







s ler 1 \\ Oldenburg
 
',idled  rem 
hills Monday  that
 U 
irl  lies 
in 
the pies, led to his rum and est:lima' in-
dictment. hut acknowledged that he re-
lied on the same prer.s account% in de-
kificing a limiter employer . 
Oldenburg.
 
former  owner  of the 
Los  
Angeles Express in 







 his t lah-based 
State  Savings 
and Loan
 hy over 
$20  
million in a real estate deal 
she 






 she %uttered a 
seLoridary orus 
and three cardita. ar-
tests. lo Kelly Gregg. a 111e111-
her ot Delta /eta 
"She 
svas




Gregg She was "very in -
solved in 
the  




not yet been 
set 


















on a series 
rtl 






































land  sale 




















 felt last 
week after getting their monthly
 
paychecks a day' late and more 
than a 
dollar  short.  
Skipping  a meal was a sacrafice 










Wild  the globe. 
Today  
The Student Union





to grant lifetime 




facilities  at the 
Recreation
 
Center to all hoard members 
starting in 1982 was received 
angrily 
hy the 
some  of 
the  
SJSU  
































Macintosh® computers have 
always
 been easy to 
use. But they've never heen this easy to own. Presenting
 
the Macintosh Sale. 
Through
 January 31, 
you  can save hundreds of 









So now there's no reason to settle for 'an
 ordinary 
PC. With the Macintosh Sale, you






spending  a ht of money. 
fi' 









01489 An* Corotparr, int Apple. 1). 


























































And it was Cal State FuDentin v.liti 
lei out the an as the Titans deflated the 
Spartans, 2S 14 
"We 




practice and then we played like it... 



















Nollendorfs   




scampers  for 
yardage
 in Cal State
 Ful-
lerton's




































Gilbert  said 
there was
 concent that the 
team witild 
not he up for its 
contest
 against Ow t 


















hack Sheldon Cattle) said. 
But the howl -elimination
 syndronw 




the Spartans  
from 
falling. 
Not even a gutsy el fort by Canley, 
who 
carried the 
hall 2h times for 108 







 the school's single season
 all 
purpose yardage 









Canley wore a 
dejected kmk on his 
face as he sat in 








Iron' a deep 
caused hy a Titan 
facemask and his shoulder. were 
aching  
front the 
day's  healing. 
The pain and frustration could not he 
six lilted by' his record-hreaking day. 
'That's secondary'.'
 Canley said 
"Our goal was to win
 so we could yy in 
next %seek and 
go 7-4. It 












 could saie the 
Spartans on this day . 
Manini. yyho sparked the Spartan of-
ire11.4: 




team to %%Mini an extra









 the starting 
lineup.
 bin \kJ.





























amidst chants from the paltry 
crowd 
of
 h.74b to Ming in Martini. 
Gilbert answered. and 
Martini or-
chestrated an 80-yard drive
 that culmi-
nated in a 
7 -yard touchdown






utive passes on the march down field. 
-Ralph  has that lire notch in him.' 
Canley 
said. "Vvhen he comes in. he 
2i!ts you fired up.' 
Hut this time 
the spark didn't last. 













behind 2s 14 And then
 the Titan de 
tense shut 
down  the Spartans after 
had
 a hist mid -goal situation from 
the 
CS1'
 4 )ard line. 
!Wit' tailed on lour attempts
 to get 
the ball into 
the end 
/one.
 and ('Sl took 
Canley,
 
Pringle still the top
 two 
By Robert Louis Mallard 
Dady start 
erase  
Only a few stragglers of the 
6,746 crowd rcmaincd at 
Spartan  
Stadium after SISUs 28-14 loss to 
Cal State Fullerton. 
As Spartan
 tailback Sheldon 
Canley spoke with a fcw acquain-
tances, hc gave a friendly nod to 





Saturday's  game, 
Pringle and Canley 
wcrc  the nation's 









Pringle was averaging 253.7 
yards
 per game and Canley was 
averaging  230.6. 
Canlcy accumulated 217 yards 




wasn't  as good as I 
thought
 hc'd bc," said Everett 
I.ampkins, SJSU inside 
linebacker. 
"Hc wasn't much of a factor." 
In addition to Canlcy 
winning  
the numbers game against his Titan
 
rival, hc set an SJSU 
seasonal 
record  for all-purpose




record  of 2,202 
yards was set in 12 games by 
former 
Spartan  tailback Johnny 
Johnson
 
last season. Canley's 
totals  have 
been
 accumulated in 10. 
He
 ha.s one 
more
 opportunity to add 














priority  list, he 





 with his disappointment
 with 
the team's loss. 
"Our 
point  was to win thc
 
gatne," Canley 
said. "Wc had a 
chance to go 7-4. 
We
 can still go (y-5 




Claude Gilbert said, "Wc 
took  a 
giant 




 it a tremendous year
 if 
we would have gone 74." 
Canley did have a positive com-
ment about the mcdia 
attention 
regarding the two 
tailbacks. 
"It was grcat to have two 
guys 
from the Big West competing for the 
lead in all-purpose
 running," Canley 
said. 
Canley became only 
the sixth 
Spartan to 
rush  for more than1,000 
yards in a season.
 Canley now has 
1,059 yards 
for thc season. Thc 
school record of 1,219 was sct by 
Johnny Johnson last season. 
Canley rushed for 108 yards 
in 
26 attempts and 
caught nine passes 
for 64 yards 



























out of The Associated Press col-
lege 1°,0,111


























points tri,1111 a nationwide panel ol 
sports %niers
 and broadcasters 
Notre 
Dame puts
 its 2.1 -game w in-
ning 







lose. the Irish are ey 
petted
 tii return 
to ilw ()range 
tor 































rad') %err the same as last %seek 
Michigan held third place v.ith 1.159 
points













Miami  the same 
order





























( 'A1101711.1  
V4 .IN held 
10 
II I 















Mississippi.  infixed up 









mined up one place 
to
















Tech, Pittsburgh. Ohio State. 
lingham 
Young.  Perm State. 1)uke. 
Hawaii  and 
Michigan  State 
Michigan State returned
 to the Top 
25 
after tiye week 
absence  by impal-
ing Northwesteni
 
7h-14  lor its 
Iourth 
consecutne  










45.22 and dropped 
out ol the rankings 











had one touchdown rushing and 
caught one touchdown pass as well. 
Canlcy is 
now  thc tcam leader in 
rcccptions this season with 39. 
SJSU widc 
receiver  Kevin Evans 
has 38 receptions. 
Canley has 38 kickoff returns for 
909 yards this season. He already 




for  118 yards in 
27 attempts and onc touchdown.
 
The Titan tailback 
said that hc 
didn't really pay 
attention to the 
media hype regarding






 have a 
spectacular game," Canley said. 





I'd get a lot of tackles on 
him," 
Lampkins  said. 
Lampkins was in on seven
 tack-
les 
involving Pringle. Six yards
 was 
the most Pringle would gain 
on any 
of
 these plays. 
'Throughout most of 
thc after-
noon, Pringle's gains wcrc modest in 
yardage,
 excluding onc 12 -yard and 
a 25 -yard run. 
Pringle left the 
game  in the 
fourth 
quarter  with an ankle injury. 
This 
is the same star 
tailback
 
that rushed for 357 and 269 yards 
against New 
Mexico  State and 
Long  











He entered the 
game  as thc 
nation's sccond leading rusher 
behind the 
University of 
Minnesota's Hcisman Trophy candi-
date tailback 
Anthony Thompson. 
Thompson now has 
1,727  yards 
rushing on the season. 
Canley is currently 
ranked
 sec-
ond in all-purpose 
running
 with a 
229.9 yards per game average. Hc is 
currently rankcd sixth
 best on the 
all-time list for this category. 
CanIcy's total 
of 2,292 is the eighth 
best all-timc 
for a Division I player 
so far with one 
game  remaining. 
control 
oldie ball and 































































gixid  defense 










opened  the 
































pine." Pringle said "They quickly 






















































































































etc  ... 






 To Go 
CALL 408/746-2945 

































































































Tops,  Pants, Shorts, Sweats, 





























































Laura Home spiked the 
ball past a San Diego 
State player in a match
 lost by the Spartans three 
games to two. It was 
SJSU's  final game of the 
regular
 
season and it 
could  be the last. because
 it seriously 
jeoparthied the team's





Daily slah photographer 
playoffs. The Spartans can still gain a playoff 
spot
 if 
the NCAA takes seven Big West teams.
 but they VI ill 
probably have to play the 
University of Hawaii or the 
University of the Pacific, two 
of
 the top three teams in 
the country since the 










ingly. the head basketball coaches of the 
10 
men's  




 taint! Betivii 
State  to 
van 
the championship















the  10 coaches tabbed lame 






 now, to finish 
at the top ol 
the 
standings  while Mur picked UNLA'
 
and 


























 hut if 
that was 
the 









 IN S.J.'S 
LARGEST  NEW 
YEARS  EVE 
PARTY - ODYSSEY I -
Service America is looking for 
eager,
 energetic people for 
the following 























 apply by calling 277- 
3506, Mon - Weci, 10am 
- 2pm. 
You can help make 
ODYSSEY

























































































 the  San Diego
 































the Big West 
confer-
ence
 at the start









 and San 













 and a guaranteed spot


















 to pit 
them 
against  tr()P 
"If e get
 a hid. 
we'll  either 
play  Pa-
cific or 












eill,   
In the 
Northwest region. featuring the 
Big West and Big Sky conferences. 















vie for the 
sixth  and seventh spots. with the final 
spot 
going to the winner
 ot thr Big Sky 
conterence. 
Montgomery  said. 
Since the University ot Hawaii Wa-
hines are the top -ranked team in the na-
tion 
it




ting the first seed. 
leaving
 lAmg Beach 
State and I !OP as the second and third. 
In this























probably opt to keep
 the traveling 
to 
a minimum. which leaves the
 Spar-
tans facing 





 . and the NC'AA 







sports infomiation director 
When the new 
rankings
 are released. 
Saturday's 
match  is sure to 
hurt the 
Spartans.
 Senior,. Mona Sualua.
 outside 
hitter.
 and Susie 
laymon,
 setter. were 
honored at the 









 the victors of this 
match. destroying
 the Spanans nvo-
mentum in the final 
game.  SJSU came 
from 








 switched sides, the 
momentum 
swung  with them The Az-






went tm to win the game 
15-
3. and the match 
3-2. 
"We
 just couldn't 
pull it out. I 
don't  
know why.'




 on points WC 
shouldn't
 have and it 
cost  us in the 
end.'' 
On Friday 
night,  the Spartan, 
quickly.  
beat





 one hour. 
SJSU 

























Rebels  held 
that spot
 Mr 12 weeks 
Well.
 he was hack 
in the


















:sminex  Into, 1. 
spi 
filer,  and 
broadcasters  who 
made the
 Rebels 









rvlichigan  and ( lei 
irgetow  n 
"I
 like our 
team WI) 
MIA:h.  I like 
our  kids 
sers
 lunch 
Tho  'se got
 it great 
ethw 
and 
wont to sa 
Tarkalltall  
said


















I. or No. 3 or 4 
blips 
We're
 NO. I . 
I d011.1 think
 it puts 
air. 
inore 

















rated No I hy- 









 player la 




 v deep and
 expen-
Delta
 Sigma Pi 
Congratulates Their 






Mary Rose O. Tigno 














ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP CAN PUT 
YOU IN THE HOSPITAL
 tan SIMMER. 
Arrny ROTC scholarships pay off twice, with money 
towards your education 
and  five weeks of nursing 
experience in an Anny hospital. 
Hundreds 
of nursing students win Army 
RCYlr  
scholarships every year.
 You can. too 
Find out more. Contact Ben 
































































 the Big 
Apple 
NIT.  






























which  had 
eight  first -place 
votes 
Defending national champion Michi-
gan was next with seven iirst-place 
votes and
 1.415 points. just three ahead 
of Georgetown. which















 Than )i)a 
Mink  
PRESENTS A 
GREAT TRIPLE FEATURE* 
FREE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT  
No monthly service fee on a Festival
 






And your first order of 200 personalized 
Sanwa checks are FREE. 
















*Certain restrictions may apply 





















 Intel 80286-12 microprocessor running at 6/12 MHZ 
 Zero wait state with Phoenix 
BIOS 
 640 KB RAM module on board
 expandable to 8 MB 
 One 5.25" - 1.2 
MB diskette drive (Japan brand) 
 One 
3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan brand) 
 1:1 
interleave  hard disk controller 
with  dual diskette controller 
 I/0 
plus card (one parallel,
 two serial, and one 
game ports) 
 Enhanced 101 -keys click 
Keyboard  
 
200  W power supply 
 6 
industry standard expansion 
slots 
 
UNIX,  XENIX, OS/2,







































TII SOUIITEIT COLIMA 
COOISI 
TOO WI TAIL 
2391 
ZANKER  RD , SUITE 






























 N., 14 to 'epics' ,i(1,1itio
 
nal and moic icixiits  stiklent
 
',elm. 
lot al Santa f 'Imo imersit.
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1111.i1 
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0111111111.11  1111,11C11.111011 01 
111C SIlltle111,
 ,111t1 dele1101.111011 01 le1.1 
11011 11 1111 111C 
0,1111111111111





1'11 10 011, 0111C1'111,- %.1111C1 




110..e.ei  I 
don't  hy 
any 
means see 
stuilent.' helm. on 
the e.e 
nine 












Santa Clam Oh Conn, ilman 
Delo did.








111, .111011 11 1111 111C 1,0111.0 cle11.111111C111 .11111
 
N11111011..  
11 111c 1111,111011 
1101 les01101 111c 







 I al ia 






I aria said I hem(' .1 double tall, 
at the
 , oun,i1 meeting I don't think 
they 
had  something 
tormalwe(1  of are 
lollossine on thea I 
%sant to talk 
to 1 kali of the 
Swilents 
















111C% 11C1C gt.en.- he said "It 
11.1..1 1111111111.11 11111111,C1 011Cil 
1 11C '4111100 are 
inme







anon ha. gicatly (..er ihe last 
three yea'. 
kaki cued duce in, 
idents dining the 


















 IC lie said 
I he ....ono' ic,coeil a 







from  the polkc
 
(in the e.eni. 111.11 
(venire('
 alter 
the k 17 earthquake 










 1.441 a in on 
the 
mooting  
folliming the earth.piake. 
 P111.11, 
Salety








ot the exciting tli.it the
















 we ai,. 
intarnicil." 
1 tic said '1.1e 
11.1... 
Illifvh dire"' lxiv,e, .1', an derdee 
/en 





sakl %oil take 
;at, 
of it " 
The rellott stated 
that 










., k I 
1)1,1.14:, tire 
11,C.IIVTI.111k1
 11111C1. ' 
011
 110111 111C 
lest
 .11 111c 0,1101111110 
1101 
lleSCTIp11011
 111 111C 111411C1
 
110111T! .1 







 re.nlent ot 
larket
 Street -It ..as 
ItYt 
11.rmg your own hottlei
 type ot 
pan. It wasn't 
like
 we had kegs











part) ASfl the 
prohlem.. 




















(a students had 
evac-














the student.. the report said. 
We 




 alcoluil,  said Frank 'asquet , 
soma
 








this T,C.1.1  
110111 1111: fraternities 
and  
'ties...
 he said "We lime never 
been 
Lane('  hack a 
second  nine requir 
1 was kind 
of repulsed.' 
Simon  Chiu, 
SCU  student 
mg a Second Response
 to he issued," 
Vasque, 
said
 in his repon. "The stu-
dents ba.c ay. broken
 panies up 
once a 
warning v. as given." 
It was 



























 are 'manned 
It
 was 
not  in 
our put isdiction. 
We
 only ha.e as much 
arrest
 power















10 IX' 01111011CTI  hy Public 
Salety 
0111,1,11.. 
according  to hie. 
SCI students
 had mixed opinions 
about the
 magnitude of the 
occurrence. 
 ii\IIT:.1.1.1.1 tell) h. 1; i;:i'sPth:))alink;reshaet'sSeC.I.ej; 
seen 



















 -PeOpIC Were 
111111.1111112
 011 111C 
SITIC11alk.







people were acting 
like this.- Chiu added -I was kind ot 
replilsed  
"I think the situation did get  out ot 
hand...















pany was extreme'. 















 attendants didn't Cate. a, long a, 
were  










..a. a freebie line:ming students did nol 
!lase 
It.  attend school 
Ihe lollowing 




 parties rage 
without






Santa  Clara  
Uni.eisity 
stu-
dents haw been severely crilici/ed for 
their 
behavior  while panying on 
the 
netting of the 
Oct. 17 
earthquake. 










among friends at SCU. esca 
lated into bonfires,  broken 
bottle..
 
fights and loud music blaring through 
the 
e.ening.  
Lawn parties given by SJSU students 
lined 
nearby  100) Street. Some 30 or 40 
people gathered 
on the lawn of 
the 
Sigma Chi fraternity house, said Jeff 
King, a member of the fraternity.. Simi-
lar tAthcrinp, ix.t.urred
 at other Greek 
houses on 
Tenth  Street. 
"There was a lot of nervous energy 
there," said Kris Laskowski. a senior 














Because of the post -quake insecunty 
most felt, it was 
better 
for 











 at SCU. said 
Christine
 Brown. a Resident Advisor 
at 
SCU. 
"Why couldn't they party up there
 
1 
on Market Street l!''K
 ing asked. refer-
ring to the Santa Clara students. **There 
was 
nothing else to do... 
"We had one 
keg and a bonfire in the 
garbage can." 
King said. "It lasted 
most  (.1' the night






 to the 
Sigma Nu 
fraternity house and 
joined 




















 into it, King 
said.
 
SeveralSanta Clara University stu-
dents said they felt the party incident 
Immigration Law 









Also:family visa/US spousal cases, 
change to 
student






































































































ot tomenting  'the . 
e of 
the  fehel 
.h.t.




 bed iheir  big-
gest
 oltensoc
 "1 the In yeat 
war*ii  



































 listings of scholarships, 
fellow-
ships grants.
 and loans, 
representing
 omit 







given to students 












available for students 
who have 





























































































































































































































































































































occurred  the night
 of the 
earthquake 
has been blown out of proportion hy the 
city council and the media. 
The council voted unanimously for 








students and residents of the area 
had existed before the eanhquake, 
but 
their behavior during the ensuing eve-
ning was the last straw. said Coucilwo-
man Judy Nadler. 
Megan Tuhy. a 
sophomore
 at SOL 
was surprised when she was asked 
about the issue before the council made 







are," Jon Bernie!. a junior English 
major, said when 
asked about the situa-
tion
 prior to 
the 
city  council's decision
 
'There is 
no way ti) 
identify 
them.  
We've admitted it was a mistake. I 
would really like to know what she 






































































to put in rail.
 hui 
some say the case of Michael 
Ahhel  I 
is 
special.  
Ahhell left the Justice Department 
in 1984 after 17,i years -- during 
which he rose to head the 
Criminal  









represents mune ol tile %er): 
pert. 
ple the ringed States wants 
most
 to 





He also has urged 
Congress  to 









































































































































1985 as an 
expert  
witness





























































































ON OJOS 1.7,577;$14 -
IF THE GEO METRO 
IS YOUR FIRST NEW CAR YOU 
CAN GET $600 TOWARDS
 





 1.0 liter Single Overhead Cam engine,







 rack and pinion steering, EPA estimated
 














wef rent  







































































































































































































































plan  would  



















































trichlomethylene.  which she















































week in the Rm.: Center. 
"Nothing surprises me anymore.
 It 
ihe 


























































































events  as 
opening





































































there is no 
"hierarchy"
 as 
rar as uhich group
 has first prionty over 
Quirk's Meadow.
 according to Allen. 
"We 
want  
to he able to accommo-
date
 all groups who wish 
to
 use (Quirk's 
Meadow ),'' she said 
"It's just a matter 
of 
who




Quirt's Meadow pnwes 
to be 
a benefit for everyone on campus: 
students. staff 
and  faculty," she said. 
Quirk says that he 
feels good about 
the existence 4)1 a 
place  on cartmus such 
as Quirk's Meadou. 
"It's 
good  that we have 
an
 arca that 
can he used for such a variety of pur-
poses ' 
he said. 
"If anyone has any suggestions or 
ideas on how 
Quirk's  Meadow can be 
made 
better.  and it they would he will-
ing to help 1111i,





































































































































































































































Saturday night incident. His fa-
ther, F:dward Leonard, 
44.  underwent 
surgery for wounds in the lower
 extrem-
ities. 
A third man. Ellis Foster. also Wilk 
mounded
 and %vas listed in critical con-
dition.  A hospital spokeswoman said 
Monday that she did not 
have a ctmdi-
lion on the elder 
lximard.  
dents and 
mai;e  itself look 




senior.  added he 
uas glad 
that he would 




viewed by the Daily 
Monday did not 
comment on the 




 the students' 
virus. 
"I have difficulty' agreeing with this 
pmposal."
 
said Tom Coke. a coun-
selor.
 "I don't know why 
they thoanl 
members)  should he reuarded I think 
this is a 
bad idea... 
C'ecilia





v. ith the 
students  
In the light
 or the fee















concluded  by saying: 
"When  
you 



























to your home or business' 
Super 
specials
 for everyone 
Share the book with 
family.
 co-
workers & friends 
& receive up to 
SON off on your own order, Thenb 
you
 Also good parlIffne Income 
lor the 




 Treatment with medication 
offered
 In Stanford Medical Gen 
ter Study 




 INSURANCE, You 
can  have a choice of quality plen 
with low rale. 
for  etude,. For  
no 
obligation










SJSU ARMY ROTC 
TURKEY
 SICOOP 





all  calegorles 
Wont to 
fire
 22 MIS Rugger?? Come to the 
basement




















 at no charge
 For bro, 
chum


































































auto purchase Call 
Woody  Ed-























































































$79. full eet 
$04  M.N4 
set 
$1311,





























































































Lookirg  lomat° to 
Nir tu-
t...vents Love ye.
 yr Ms. LUZ 
WANTED
 PD DATES two spry 
Pikes 
with  zest for the 
bottle seek two 
attrecti.


















 & or 





















































 MIMI. II) 
602,1314SS5  
















































































































































































































































































































































































































promotion See w.1 compute-
rized diaNng can do Guaranteed 





for experlenced food 
sem°. & 
Du... Please call TERI or ED at 
21104161 
(alter  2 Plal 
FOODSERVERS WANTED, Velvet 
Creamery. Milpitas 15 rnInut. 
from 
SJSU Meal. 






swelled. Ali ler. 2 bdrrn. 2 bth  
*microwave 6 fr. cable TV 
Suitable for 4 edults 14/ E 
Wil. 
& 411. Cell NORM& el 947. 
0003 mane,* 
GENERAL 
OFFICE CLERK WANTED 
parlance FlexIbie schedule Ou. 
ti. Include
 tiling, typkg, copy 
ing, mi. Apply al 4701 Patrick 
Henry. ell. Sanla Clary. EOE 
GMAC 
ACCOUNT
 REP Job includes
 
credit coSectton direct contact 
detail reports 
Related
 work *a 
per college degree preferred 
Compritl.  **lorry 1...1 benefit s 
Call 14041) 773-9625 for interview 
EOE 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED,' 
We have entry level posItl.s. 
offer flexible hours and days 
Base pey is $5 per hour phi  
monthly bonus To arrange an In. 
Imam.. please cell Dave el 1406)
 
1166-6943 
PHOTO  LAB 
TECH
 . peretione.














Ali  shifts. 
FT PT. we 
will nein 
Apply  in per 
eon, 24 










 OFFICERS -NEED 
CASH"-  CAVE 
SECURITY  is hir 
Mg for 
full  end part.th. pool. 
lions Ali hifts available. 7 days 
week 24 Ms day 
Eocallent pay 6 
benefits






 Wyetl Dr Suite 
10 Sonia 






Excellent  lobster students...
-
pen.. nec.sary 
Day,  swing & 
grave shifts. lull 
time  or part time 
Start $6 to 
MI hr Weekly 
my. 





person.  wIth caer, 
rNord Apply
 45. M-F, Yang-
uard Neuf..







SMALL WORLD le 





 Hours ere 
tkratble.  3-0 
PM. 124 
PM. 24 30 PM. Mc 6 urill 
minimum required 
education.
 roc  
reation..n.
 music malore Nemo. 
Ned to 




THE S U MUSIC ROOM ka.
  position 
evelleble 
(work  study prefenordi 
Contect the




WAITER  WARRESS Gemmel 
staff
 
needed el the San 
Joe. Con., 
tIon 
Center  Work for the 
Christ's. sitafton & Son Jo.  








Belmont book publisher has 
temporary 
fufl-Iffne job perNcl for 
lunlor 
aenlor grad engineer rnejor 




 of work marling 
nyorne 
limes and floury
 nmptiable Per 













 large 2 bdrrn 2 beth.
 re-
modeled
 clean end quiet Secu
 
rIty building.




1.111ffes. S725.1625 mo 
Call 2649157 John 
or




ROOM FOR RENT 
bidg lust reno 
waled,





















or rider to TN. 
Reno, or Carson
 Weekends or 











Springs.  Co ) 
ADOPTION







 Cali Lisa 








 nmsborn to 
love 


































 rerno.d forever 
Specialist
 Confident's'
 Your .ry 
own probe 247 
741116 3355 Bay 
wood A.. IN Nee 
HAS ROMANCE 
GONE from y.r 
Now  y. 
can fInd love 
romence. 
or 
...Jr.  se 
easily
































































































%MAT  ARE 
>tau
 PotA107 
( To MAKE ROOM FOR 
5r 
VALEN  T INES DAY, 
be 
TriN&RiCrOF  









































SAN I A 
. 
a 





hear six exciting rses.geo
 trom 
quality 
people.  or you can 
record
 
your own nuts.. And 
with our 
voice 
moil wrvice you 
don  t have 
to Pave 
your  phone number on an 













976-2002 IC only 52 toll if 
any 
LOOKING FOR
 EXCITEMENT", Jul. 
tall (41S) 976-4626 11 
the  holleal 




 our VOICE MAIL
 BOXES you 
mon receive messages IN 
espe-
cially  for you and leave 
confklen 
lial messages
 lor others 
Call  
NOW,, 
Find  the 
ONE 
the,  trying 









morning  at 10 45 AM al 
Campus Chrlatlan 
Center 101h & 
Son Cerki For more 
information
 
about NlivIla call Rev Norf. 
FIrnhaber  al 
214-0204 




 to adopt Financially
 secure 
Lois





 JOCKEY by 
Desir. Michel formerly of KSJS TWA OFFERS
 SJSU ntialents 10% off 
You ve got 
the  party ore ve 
got the
 anywhere sny fare 
Purchaoe 
musk' Michei 








party or dance ai credit card




Desiree  or 8609 TWA CAMPUS REP 
Phil al 
270-8960  or 922.7359 
Ave . C 
Hair Today Gone 
To. 
rnOrrow 










 Req 160 Call Moo. 
Craig at 924.5919 
or 259-6446 
LATE NITE SERVICE 
GROUP  PAR 
AL E GAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER and 
Form Services Legal 
help 1. legal prices 
Wills,  di. 
worms 
ilying contracts & 
more 
Full 1.1 minute 
typing  Resumes 
from 
SIO For 24 hr seven
 days  
Wallin info 
call  (406) 926-05115 
POST BOX PLUS 45 
N 1st S J 296-
'1100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Mail tor. 
warding 
boxes for rent 5 days a 
week We accept UPS Call 
end  




PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY
 by 
Desiree Michel 
formerly of KSJS 
You at poi thr party we ye got
 
the music'
 Michel Production. 
provides a wide variety of music 
for 
your
 wedding party or dance 
al 












I have micelloni 
pric.  and  large 
invOn1Cory
 of Rey Ban end Ski 
Optic sunglasses I will deliver 
Cali for 
prices AN for Chris 
(408) 997-6444 after 6 00 p rn or 
call
 during Me 
day  end Wave  
message 
wit! return your cell 
T SHIRTS,' 
Eam  mo.y 




by selling cualom 
silk screened 
T 
ohirls  ofilh your 










YOU ON the hunt 
more buck. 





students can help Child 
cent 
loon end 







BARE IT ALL' Stop shelving waiting 
tweezing
 or using chemical dep. 
lamas Lai me permanently re 





discount to students end lac 
u lty Call before December 31 






 Care Gwen Cheigren 
R 
E 559.3500 1645 S Bacom 
TYPING 
AAAAAA MIN You 
finally
 found an 
experienced 
affordable proles 
Montle typist w  Laser printer' AI 
90 WPM I 
can make all your IN 
per. looll and BE their best 
in any 
format 
you  naiad Fop THEfaS 
typist 











overwhelmed by reports 
to be typed. relax nd lea. 1110 
typing to me 
Graduate
 and un 
dergred 
Resumes  term papers 
Panes, 
reports  of 
all kinds 
Stu, 
dent tele. foo undiagrads Avail 
abte day eves weekends by appt 
Cell Anna 9724992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER eveneffne. En 
wane. wordprNes.. with 
carat to Odd 
to your paper such 
as  leser printer gramma. 
end  
editing lesi 
turnaround  and 
compoldly  prices Close to 
cam-
p. Pick up and delivery avail. 










sumes reports & (p.m projects 
welcome APA 
eopd Accurate 
work laser output S2 25a double-
speeed 




& McK. To reserve 
your  
limo call PJ 923-2309
 
ACADEMIC  












































































































































etc All formats inciuding 
CPA La. 







arenlon  sr. 
Pho. 
264,1504 
CALL MRS MORTON 
et 266-9446 for 
EDITING
 I WOF1D PROCESSING 
ol lens papers research
 projects 
6 resumes Will giedly asitist 
or prem.. 





Turebien APA Campbell 
lomat.; Equipment
 ueed Wood 
Perfect 6 Jete Conskter-
able Maine. 
raped.. and for  










Shirley  el 37435t9 
S2 OD per 
DO YOU WANT 
higher red." Of 
course you tlo 
A neatly typed 
esp.
 get. the weds
 your hard 
*orb deserves Cee WRITE TYPE  
tor
 
the b.' results (4061 
972 
9430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING & 
WORD 
PROCESSING of letters ..urn. 
& reports . 
word perteel Boott 
keeping
 eiervic. Fr. di. stor, 












TYPING  SERVICE - Office 
in
 
Willow Glen Open 7 30-7 30. 
996  
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